Evaluation of a clinical tool to test and adjust the programmed overnight basal profiles for insulin pump therapy: a pilot study.
Clinical protocols for basal rate testing and adjustment are needed for effective insulin pump therapy. We evaluated the effects of a continuous glucose monitoring (CGM)-based semiautomated basal algorithm on glycemia. We developed and piloted a basal rate analyzer that interpreted CGM data from overnight fasts and recommended dose changes for subsequent nights. Subjects uploaded data online using sensor-augmented pumps for evaluation by the analyzer after each of 5 overnight fasts conducted over 2 to 8 weeks. It was designed to be conservative and iterative, making changes that did not exceed 10% at each iteration. The standard deviation and interquartile range of CGM values from midnight to 7 am (SD12-7am and IQR12-7am) over 3 baseline and 3 postintervention nights, hypoglycemia incidence (CGM values <4.0 mmol/L), and glycated hemoglobin (A1C) were compared. Twenty subjects with mean ages of 38±13 years and A1C 7.6%±0.8% (60±8.7 mmol/mol) underwent the 5 iterations of basal assessments over 5±3 weeks. SD12-7am and IQR12-7am did not change from baseline to postintervention (1.57±0.8 to 1.63±0.8 mmol/L; p=0.35; 3.66±2.07 to 3.47±2.26 mmol/L; p=0.90). However, mean glucose values were lower between 2 to 3 am at baseline compared to postintervention; 3-night hypoglycemia incidence declined from 1.6±1.8 to 0.5±0.7 episodes (p=0.01), and A1C improved from 7.6%±0.8% to 7.4%±0.9% (60%±8.7% to 57%±9.8% mmol/mol; p=0.03). The use of a basal rate analyzer was associated with reduced hypoglycemia and improved A1C. However, overnight glycemic stability was not improved. Further research into the efficacy of the CGM-based semiautomated algorithm is warranted.